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Meet Harold



A brief glimpse of my journey

● Early questions

● Tools

● Laying Foundations

○ One-kingdom creation

○ Two-kingdom temptation

○ Journey – John 10:10

● Fruit of each kingdom

● Encouragement for your journey



Implications for our Work

● Defining the two-kingdom reality in all of us

● Two-kingdom giving and asking

● Transfer of assets

● Search for effective motivations

● Measure success in our ability to affect the transfer

■ One-kingdom giving and asking

● God’s people investing God’s resources in God’s work according to God’s leading for 
God’s glory

● All one-kingdom

● Motivation is prayer, informed by good development work



Which way will we choose?

1. Accept the two-kingdom worldview of our donors and raise funds 

through the transfer of assets approach

2. Be used by God in and through our development work to help our 

partners become more faithful, joyful one-kingdom givers 



Biblical Foundation for the Second Choice

1 Corinthians 3:5-9

● Our work – planting and watering

○ Requires excellence

○ Stewarding every opportunity with every giving partner

○ Calls us to a higher standard

○ Prayer and discernment are our greatest assets

● God’s work – bringing the increase

○ Trust God for the outcomes

○ Believe he will always supply enough to do the work he’s called us to do

○ If he brings the increase, he gets the glory



Why should we stop raising money? 
Because…

If people give by the prompting of the Holy Spirit, 
God, through the power of the Holy Spirit, is the only 
true fundraiser…

What are the implications of this for our work?



Why don’t we have major donors?
Because…

● Our job is to help God’s people faithfully steward His resources for kingdom work.

● God has entrusted some with greater resources than others - to whom much is given, much 

is required.

● When God’s people make what we label as major and lead gifts through this stewarding 

those terms should define the gift not the giver.

● There are no major donors in a one-kingdom world except God who gives it all.

● In God’s eyes, every gift given in joyful obedience is a major gift.

● Danger is to focus on the gift and miss the journey, not the size of the gift but the 

faithfulness of the heart of giver that maters most to God, and to us.



Why don’t we have major donors?
Because…

● If we help God’s people faithfully steward God’s resources – then 

we have donors who make lead gifts and partners who make 

major gifts, but we don’t have lead donors and major donors

● More than semantics, it speaks to our theology and our heart – our 

words matter

● By naming the relationship and not the outcome, we honor the 

journey and our role in it



Why aren’t those who support us ‘ours’?
Because…

We are stewards of God’s people, not owners of our donors.

Challenge our scarcity mentality that leads to ownership 

● Limited resources

● Competition

● Urgency and stress

Foster an abundance mindset and heart

● God has enough resources

● Have a kingdom perspective – our faithful work helps everyone

● God’s timing and provision

Imagine the impact on the kingdom globally if God used all of us to encourage our 

supporters to be more joyful, faithful stewards 



Summary and Challenge

● See our work as being used by God to help his people become more faithful, joyful 

stewards

● See our donors as fellow travelers on that journey

● Plant and water with excellence, then trust God for the increase

● Remember that God is the sole fundraiser in our ministry

● Remember that our partners need our encouragement

● Remember we serve a God of abundance, and with him there is always enough



How would we change our title?

Stop raising money from our major donors to fund our work and…

Start being used by God to raise up one-kingdom, faithful stewards through 
whom God will bless our work for his glory.

-Dr. Scott Rodin, Chief Strategy Officer at The FOCUS Group



Affinity Group Discussion

1. Were you able to name something in your second kingdom and did you experience any 
sense of freedom by surrendering it?

2. Where do you draw the distinction between your work of planting and watering and God’s 
work of bringing the increase?

3. What are the greatest temptations we face as Christian fundraisers that can pull us back 
into a two-kingdom, transfer of assets way of fundraising?

4. Where do you see a scarcity mindset at work in your work, your institution, or your own 
spirit and what might you do to confront it and develop a stronger abundance view?

5. Was there one nugget you took away from this talk that might change the way you work?
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